
LESSON 3: MAIN APARTHEID LAWS.

• PROHIBITION OF MIXED MARRIAGES ACT

• IMMORALITY ACT

• POPULATION REGISTRATION ACT

• GROUP AREAS ACT



OUTCOMES
Learners will be able to:

• List the main apartheid laws.

• Explain what each law entailed.

• Assess the impact of the laws on people’s lives.



PRE - KNOWLEDGE

Learners are familiar with:

• The definition of apartheid.

• Early segregation  laws.

• The reasons why apartheid was introduced.



DIRECT INSTRUCTION: LECTURE METHOD 

(5 Minutes)
• Apartheid was implemented in order to enhance racial segregation and separation.

• To this end, hundreds of laws were passed but only a few of the major laws will be discussed. The key apartheid laws that were passed in the first few years after 
the National Party came into power were:

a) The Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act of 1949

b) Immorality Amendment Act of 1950

c) The Population Registration Act of 1950

d) The Group Areas Act of 1950



DIRECT INSTRUCTION: LECTURE METHOD

PROHIBITION OF MIXED MARRIAGES ACT 

1949
• The act banned inter racial marriages.

• Marriages between white people and other races were prohibited.



DIRECT INSTRUCTION: LECTURE METHOD

IMMORALITY AMENDMENT ACT 

• Act prohibited sexual relations between white people and black 
people.

• Later this was extended to exclude sexual relations between whites 
and all other races.



DIRECT INSTRUCTION: LECTURE METHOD

THE POPULATION REGISTRATION ACT

• The act led to the creation of a national register in which everybody’s 
race was recorded.

• A Race Classification Board took the final decision on what a person’s 
race was in disputed cases.



DIRECT INSTRUCTION: LECTURE METHOD

THE GROUP AREAS ACT

• This act enforced the physical separation between races by creating 
different residential areas for them in towns and cities.

• It led to the forced removals of people living in the “ wrong” areas.



GUIDED PRACTICE: PAIR WORK (15 

MINUTES)
Activity

1. What is the meaning of immorality? When would you use this word?

2. What does the use of the word immorality in the Immorality Amendment Act tell you about the governments attitude towards people 
of different races having a relationship?

3. Why do you think the government was so determined to stop people of different races from having sex or getting married?

4. How did the Prohibition of Mixed Marriages Act violate the people’s rights?

5. Study source A below. From where was Gadija moved?

6. How did she feel about the removal?

7. Why was she removed from her home?

8. What law was responsible for this removal?

9. When were the  certificate shown in  source B below be issued?

10. Who was responsible for issuing these certificates?

11. What problems would be experienced by classifying people in this way?



GUIDED PRACTICE: PAIR WORK (15 MINUTES)
Source A                                                                                                                     Source B

Oooh, don’t talk to me about  that, please 

don't  talk about it to me .

I will start to cry. I will cry all over again.

That’s when the trouble 

started…when we were chucked out of  Cape  Town. 

My whole life changed. What they took away from us

they can never give back to us.

I can not explain how it was  when  I moved out of Cape Town 

and I came to Manenberg. They  destroyed us.

They made our children ruffians.

(Adapted from an interview by Vivian Smith with Gadija Davids  in 1995 )



CLOSURE: TEACHER LED DISCUSSION (10 MINUTES)
MEMORANDUM

1. Immorality means wrong or wicked actions.

2. The government views inter racial relationships as evil.

3. They believed in the superiority and purity of the white race. They also wanted to keep the races apart. Mixed marriages would mean that 
a lot of families would be separated as a result of the Group Areas Act as all members of the mixed family would not be able to live 
together.

4. It denied the people of their right to association.

5. She was moved from Cape Town.

6. She was upset and bitter about the removal.

7. It had been declared a white area and she was not white.

8. The Group Areas Act.

9. When there was  a dispute on the race classification.

10. The government issued the certificate.

11. Some people may have physical characteristics that are usually attributed to a race other than their own, a person may look like they are 
white or black when they are actually coloured.



INDEPENDENT PRACTICE: HOME WORK

Find out what each of the laws below was about and when it was passed:

a) The Separate Representation of Voters Act

b) The Suppression of Communism Act.

c) The Extension of University Education Act.



INDEPENDENT PRACTICE: HOME WORK

MEMORANDUM

a) The Separate Representation of Voters Act (1951): the act enforced racial segregation and was part of a deliberate process to remove all non – white people from 
the voters’ roll and revoke the Cape Qualified Franchise System.

b) The Suppression of Communism Act (1950):  the act banned the Communist Party of South Africa, a political organisation. Any person or organisation that the 
National Party did not like was called communist or terrorist and banned. People were arrested, detained and tortured without trial under this act.

c) The Extension of University Education Act (1959): this act prevented Africans from attending white universities. Tribal university colleges were established for 
Africans at Fort Hare, Turfloop and Ngoye.


